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A. Introduction and description of main event. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival®, Iowa’s only free, three-day celebration of the arts, attracted more than 235,000 
guests June 23-25 to Downtown Des Moines’ Western Gateway Park to celebrate its 20th annual Festival with an 
exciting lineup of visual art, live entertainment, film, community outreach, interactive activities, eclectic foods, craft 
beer, and fine wines.  

At the heart of the Festival is the juried art fair featuring 178 professional artists selected from more than 1,000 
applicants by a panel of jurors during a rigorous and competitive process.  The commitment to visual art extends to 
all ages through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist program which highlighted the work of 11 Iowa residents 
currently enrolled in an institution of higher education and the Des Moines Art Center’s Student Art Exhibition 
program which allowed more than 400 students grades K-12 to showcase their talent. 

Adults and children of all ages engaged in a variety of hands-on, arts-related activities that included everything from 
salsa dancing lessons to marble painting to creating their own t-shirt. MidAmerican Energy’s BOOM ART! mural and 
Pinot's Palette self-guided painting lessons provided large-scale opportunities for guests to share their art with the 
community. If guests didn’t want to get their hands dirty, exhibiting artists demonstrated their craft with more than 
25 artist demonstrations and workshops. 

The Interrobang Film Festival (IFF) celebrated the art of film throughout the three-day weekend. Forty-eight films 
were screened in total, including the world premiere of OUTED, a Des Moines-based web series and the Palme d’Or 
nominated Lunch Time which recently premiered at the invitation-only Cannes Film Festival. Guests also enjoyed 
talk-backs and workshops with film producers. 

The local community engaged with the Festival through several community outreach programs including the 
Volunteer Program, Patron Program, Non-Profit Partner Program, DART Art Bus unveiling, and the Des Moines 
Storytellers Project. An army of 870 volunteers supported the Festival through a variety of opportunities.     

The Festival’s green program provided guests the opportunity to reduce, reuse, and recycle throughout the event at 
17 custom-designed Zero Waste Stations. The Sustainability Program is in its fourth year of a strategic plan to 
achieve zero waste. 

Live entertainment took the stage at two locations. Headliners Saint Motel and Big Head Todd and the Monsters 
were watched by thousands of guests on the Hy-Vee Main Stage. The Acoustic Stage featured folk and Americana 
standouts, Joe Purdy and The Pines.  

The high-flying theatrical antics of eVenti Verticali’s WANTED show and live street theatre performances by physical 
comedians Bill Robison and Fantastick Patrick burst the Performing Arts bubble at this year’s Festival. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival has truly put Des Moines, Iowa on the map, drawing more than 3.4 million guests to 
the three-day event during the past 20 years. The Festival has something for everyone to enjoy and it’s all free to 
attend thanks to the continued support of sponsors in our community. 
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B. Name of Sponsor 

Hy-Vee 

C. Introduction and effectiveness of Sponsor follow-up report  

The foundation of the Des Moines Arts Festival sponsorship program is partnerships. Because we are partners we 
believe in being transparent. To this end, we provide a comprehensive Final Report to all of our sponsors regardless 
of their financial level of support.  

The entry presented here is the Final Report for Hy-Vee. Hy-Vee was an Official Sponsor and title sponsor of the 
Festival’s Main Stage. During the de-briefing meeting with the sponsor that takes place no more than 60-days 
following the event, the enclosed information is presented and reviewed.  

As a small staff we pride ourselves on efficiencies. To this end, we created a Final Report that allows us to provide 
comprehensive information, but also be efficient in production. We built the report so that each sponsor receives 
the first six tabs - Introductory Information, Promotional/Marketing Campaign & Media Outreach, Website/Social 
Media/Multi-Media Program/Campaign, Sponsors, Critical Component Programs, and Special Programs. The last tab 
is FINAL REPORT and is specific to the sponsor.  

The Final Report tab identifies the Sponsor Agreement and details regarding our ability to fulfill what we agreed to 
before the Festival. In those rare instances we cannot deliver on a stated benefit the reason is provided here in 
writing. This is a side-by-side report that the sponsor utilizes to determine the success or failure of their investment. 
We also include any photographs and support materials of collateral.  

The Final Report has been very effective. The first response from a sponsor is “WOW.” They follow with comments 
like “is that for me?,” and “this is very thorough.” Sponsors have also shared that in past years they use our Final 
Report as an example for their internal staff as well as other properties they sponsor. They use it internally as a 
resource for smaller events they produce, as well as training for the employees about what a report should deliver.  

In addition to the contents is the physical appearance. It is our goal that the Final Report reflects the professional 
level our sponsors have come to expect from the Festival. In addition, we want it to be something the sponsor is 
proud to display.  

  

ENCLOSED:  Supporting Materials 

Follow-Up Report for Hy-Vee 

 


